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WOMAN'S DAY
By GRACE D. BREWER.

Sunday, February 25th, is the day set aside
by the Socialist party as Woman's Day. This
fact is itself is not very significant, bat when we
remember how many years of struggle, filled
with failures and defeats, triumphs and tictories,
lsave.passed into history to bring about woman's
recognition, it becomes cause for real rejoicing
and great celebration.

When we remember the condition of servitude
of womankind during the earlier ages, when we
confront the high wall of public opinion builded
around woman by ignorance and prejudice, we

to admit that great progress has been

When we remember hdw women have fought
tiseir way into the ranks of organized workers,
unto educational institutions, professions and
trades, we celebrate the strength that -has been
theirs and give dine credit to the aiding economic
forces. -

With bowed heads let us pay reverence to the
departed workers who have made our burdens.
tighter and whose unfinished task we are en-
deavoring to carry to a triumphant completion.

When we glance backward througb the mist
of fading years and view she position woman
then occupied as compared with hers of- to-day,
once more we feel the thrill of exultation within
our being.

In our "Woman's Day" celebrations on Feb
roary 25th, let us not only rejoice at the ad
vancement and education of womanhind, and
the world in relation to her, but let us delight
wills the promise of the future.

Let us celebrate the time when every woissan
still be given a lawful right to voice her gon-
victibns in the affairs of state; let us rthdew
our fidelity to the only cause that stand for
iomplete emancipation for woman and let us
redoublé our efforts to bring about its consum-
usatiuni -

Let us agree to. carry the glad tidings of the
coming. day so- out discouragedand unawukuued.
sisters; let us come into a full realization of,,the
importance of work to be done an,d let us tthow
that no one can do our portion except outhfllves.

Let us face the future with hcCds erect, un-
afraid, resolved to do the task nebress at hand;
let us go forth imbued with the spfrit of victory;
let us remain undaunted, true to the principles
of a universal brotherhood.

Let us rejoice over past victories, knowing no
labor lion been lost, but let our faces be to the
future. Let us celebrate Ike day fhat is to be

RESOLUTIONS BY BRANCH S OF NEW
YORK.

Whereas, in the course of the discussion in
the New York Call arising Out of nominations
for the National Executive Committee, Com-
rade Spargo has made allegations against the
motives and policy of the Charles H. Kerr
Company, and has charged Comrades Haywood
and Bohn with propagating the policies of the
Anarchists, which makes them ineligible for
membership in the Socialist Party; and

Whereas, The charges against the Kerç'Com-
puny are, if untrue, grossly libelous, and those
against Comrades Haywood and Bohn are, if
false, made either in gross ignorance of the
opposing policies of Socialism and Anarchism
or. are inspired by malicious intent to malign
and slander; and

Whereas, Comrade Hunter has, as far as the
Kerr Company is concerned, nsade public -u
statement to the same effect; be it

Resolved, That Brunch 5 calls upon Comrades
Spargo and Eunter to publish forthwith proof
in support of thnjr statements and allegations;
and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be
forwarded to the New York Cull, Chicago
Daily Socialist, Milwaukee Leader and Social
Democrat, International Socialist Review, flIts-
bugh Justice, New Castle Free Press and San
Francisco REVOLT.

ANNE SUMNER BOYD,
Recording Secretary.

"PHOSSY JAW" STAR CHAMBERED.

'ilsut the Esrh Phosphorus Bill, which pro-
Inibiss the use of poisonous phosphorus in
catches, has been referred by the House Corn-
s011ee on ways and means to a secret sub-cons-
sitter of five has just been made public in

dispatches from Washington. -

"Phossy Jaw" if entirely unnecessary. Amer-

ica is the only tiv-,hzed country of commercial
irsportance thdt has not absolutely prnhsbited
this poison by national legislation. Ten Euro-
pean tountries have entered into a treaty agree-
ing out to-use it. xphosxy Jaw" is now an
American - aisease." The - only way to wipe

Out this national shuitsO is by prohibiting the
rise of poisonous phosphorux. - -

I. W. W. "MENACE"
- By HUGO LENZ -

Inasusuch as.the columns of. the Labor luc-
- nun have been declared open for us answer to

a recent attack upon the Industrial Workers
of the World by a representative of organized
labor, it may be well to determine the premises
of the controversy thus engaged in.

The writer of the letter referred to is, pronsi-
nent in the labor movement. He is president
of the Pacific division of the Longshoremen's-
Association and at the same time a beneficiary
of the "soils" system in that he holds a politi-
cal ppsition. The constitution of his organiza-
tion, I am informed, forbids this conflict of in_i
terests and he is therefore illegally holding.
offife in the Longshoremen's Union.

And yet this "pure and simple" defender of
craft unionism has the unqualified audacity to
call the exponents of class unionism "vultures"
and "Irresponsible Wholesale Wreckers" be-
cause they hold that 75 per cent, of the sal-
aried- positions in the labor movement could.
be dune away with by wiping ont- craft tines.

He sneers at the "misguided tactics" -of the
I. W. W. and yet at this time their strike at
Lawrence, Muss., has caused the stocks of a
corporation to fall; something which the A. F.
of L. has never done. - - -

Vilification and abuse is not argument. II
this critic -of labor - morality is economically
sound in Isis position he will not have to resort
to Bilhingtgate to demolish these statements

The Ad F. of L. is a confederation of trade
onions )ith craft autonomy,- based upon the us-
ssimptiuu that skill is a salable commodity to
be sold by contract (agreement) at the highest

--price. posuible. - -

The craft union is therefore bused upon the
sa(e of skill and can remain a craft unios only
asjlong as its members have skill to sell.

.Jhie evolution of the machine process is wip-
ing- out craft hues by doing away with skilled
and-high-priced labor and, in many cases, en-
tirdly displacing it. (Witness the death knell
of slse aristocratic Glass Blowers' Union, sound-

- ed b)' the introduction .of a machine which blows
thirlg_sjx bottles per minute.)

The obliteration of craft tines, the substitu-
tion of the machine process for skilled labor and
the ownership of the machine by the employing
class; will naturally -center the industrial con-
flict about the machine, for its control, and in
the industry concerned, neceusitating an inilus-
trial organization for the pinr5ose.

Wines the workers are robbed Of their skill
they will have .nothing to contract for and will
then be outside of the fold of the A. F. -of L.,-
which is based upon "craft autonomy," the
"sacredness of contract" and the "identity -of
interests between the wage worker and em-
ployer." (That is why the A. F. of L. will
never succeed in, organizieg the millions of mi-

- gralory workers who are working ix one SOdas-
try to-day and in another to-morrow. Witness,-
also, how tenaciously Gomperi clings to the
Civic Federation.)

As craft union lines are obliterated, a univer-
sal transfer card will be necessary, giving the
worker the -right to work in any branch of his
industry. - - -

As the industrial struggle develops along class
lines instead Of craft lines, "one big union" with
natiosal departments covering each industry trill
be necessary, not to "secure legislation in -the
interests-of the working people" (as the A. P. of
-L. constitution reads), but to "abolish the sftage
system" and substitute the industrial organiza-
tion for the capitalist system and have its func-
find as the administrator of industry

To accomplish this labor must nut only have
solidarity at the point of the finisised product-
but, to be- re011y efficient, bust exercise "direct
action" at the seat of the raw material.

If the unemployed, the unskilled, the migra-
tory workers are the greatest menace to organ-
ized labut to-duy (us the A. F. of L. admits).
then she A. F. of .L. munst either chalage its pre--
amble and its entire form of organizatiun to
bring lhene workers into its fold or the Indos-.
trial Workers of the World wilt succeed it. -

It behooves the longshoremen's officiOl, to
rail less about the efforts of the I. W. W. to.
"tear down the house that he (Jack) built," as
he puts it, and look for.the defects in his or''
ganization. -one of which he so forcibly brings
to -light by his late "misguided tactics." -

By paying less attention- to his economic In-
terests -and more to the propaganda of the I.
W. W. he will soon find out who reully is a
"menace" to: the labor movement-Labor Clar-

ion.-- - - - . -

CASE OF THE 55

Os the 1st of July, 1907, Sto.iypin, at the
time Prime- Minister, had demanded of the
second Douma the - extradition of the Social-
Democratic faction consisting of 55 reprOsenta-
lives. The charges brosnght by Stolypin were;
treason upd propaganda of an armed ijusOrrec-
tion among the soldiers. As 'evidence tine
minister has shown certain "compromising doc-
uments" found at the headquarters of the So-
cial-Ldemocratic faction, and supposed Co have
been Irouglit by soldiers .of the St. Petersburg
regiments. - A - committee appointed by the
Donut-ia has taheft up the case on - the 2jat_of

- July; on -the 3rd of July the Dounua s been
dissolved by the government and I 55 Social-
Democratic representatives tried by a Senalg
court in stricl privacy ... and sentenc,Fd
to 45 years of imprisonment. Four years have
elapsed since the notorious "trial.", The pris-
oners have meanwhile suffered in far Siberia.
Starvafion, want and lack of medical -attend-
ance have dune their work and three of the
most brilliant champions of liberty have di.ed;

- the same fate is awaiting many others.
Now, the seemingly forgotten "Case - of the

55" isas been renewed by the unexpected con-
fession of a nan nanped Boleshav Brodsky. In
his confession Brodsh.y tells of how hO has
been hired by Stotypio to create "evidence"- and
- build up the colossal provocation against - the
Social-Democratic representatives. - The repent-
ing prOvocutor Brodoky has demanded a trial -

and it Isas been refused him by the government
for fear-of publicity. This confession has, how-

- ever, aroused - public indignation, which has
manifes;ed itself in protests throughout the
country and a general demand for - a. revision
of the case..- -.

Resulutiuns Passed by the Russian Brunch of
- the Suctalist - Party, Local San P'ranciscu,

Feb. 17th, 1912. -

We, the RussiaC svorhinguaenbl - San FrOn-
cisco, express our indignation and contempt
fur the Russian government, which has used
every means of infamous provocation to im-

prison the 55 osembers of the Social-Democratic
faction of the second Dounma.

We also express our indignation ansd con-
tempt for the majority of the third Douma,
wlsich inus suppressed the demand of the labor
representatives to revise the case of the fm-
prisoned Social-Democratic leaders. This act
cnn tine part of the majority of the -present
Donma is regarded by us as aft assault on -the
rights..of the Russia's people.
- We greet the workingmen of Russia in their

energetic demand for the revision of the case
and send them and our imprisoned comrades
our best -wishes and brotherly -sympathy.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION."

Editor REVOLTr -

Branch Alameda, Local Alanseda County, at
its inserting Tuesday night voted Oanimoftsly
to support the following list of candidates for
our delegates to the National - convention, us
best expressing the principles for which it be-
lievcO the Socialist party should stand.

The list is as follows as they appear in al-
phabetical order on the ballot; -

Jennie Arnott.
-

J. Edw. Morgan. -

A. K. Gifford. - - Caroline Nelson.
-Coca Hansen. J. B. Osborne.
A. R. Holstcun. W. A. Pfeffer.
Cloudsley Johns. K. J. Paterson. - -

John Kivininni. R. M. Royce. -

Austin Lewis. H. F. Sahlender.
Mary F. MerrilL - H. C. - Tuck.
Thus. J. Muoney. J. H. Wilde.

'C. S. WARNE, Secretary.

RUSSELL'S LATEST PAMPHLET

The national oftice has made arrangeuoents to
tahe orders for Charles Edward Russell's pamph-
let, "Gouged." This is a reprint of a speech de-
livered at Carnegie Hall, New York. It tells the
story of the development of the trosts, their
inevitability, their good features, thOir bad'
features, she foolishness of trying to "bust"
them, and shows that the Socialist remedy of
collectis'e osvnership is the only solution of the
dilhiculty. The bOok hold's the readet's attention
from the first word to the last. Seven en-
pressivO cartounst-help to drive -the truth home.
Nothing attracts like pictures. It is printed on
good paper, neat and catchy, twenty-four pages,
annd every one of them stuffed fuhi'of con-
servatism hi-tiers -and thought starters; There is
nc)thing better to start off the campaign year.

- Puke, 100 Copies -for $5.50; 15 copies for $1.00;
single copy for 10 cents. Address, National
Headquarters, 205 West Washington street, Clii-
cugO. - - - -

-
- FREE SPEECH FIGHT -

Coisnrades dud Brothers t - - - -

The fight now going on in Sam Diego lakes
the guise of a Free Speech Fight. At bottom
it is a fight In unionize the town, The de-
feated Fair projectors.are trying to lake direct-
ly - out of the workingmen's hides the money
liney could not get from you through Con reus.

-

- tn Novenisber General Otis and Zeehan eluar,
- - well kusowu friends of Labor, visited the Grand

Jury of San Diego county. The retult was
tinat the Grand Jury requested the City Cdtun-
cii to pass an ordinance reslrictingPree Sgeh.
The council was unwilling, but when preft'sCrre
was brought to bear, they gave us Iwo Ordi-
nances-instead of one:

-Ist. - Prolnibiling public assemblage in the
one place that for a generatioul has been

- dedip
- rated to free speech. -. - - -- - - - j.

2nd, As ordinance making Ony olicrmant'a
judge. Giving him the power 'to say whether

- any three; persons are a crowd or not. -
At preuennl we cannot refer the datics of

- the, enemies of Organized labor to- a vole. All
we can hope Is do is to compel the enemy" by
Extca Legal Means, to forego the legal non-
sense by which they hope to fnmesh us. The
ordinary xteano of public act io'ti. are blocked by
the newly formed Citizens' AiliOnce. S -

We can only do the extraordinary I Help us
with men and money! -

If you help us win you will lessen the force
of the attack upon yourselves. Agitate against
line San Diego Fair. Boycott San Diego goods.
Keep all onion men away except those; who are
near und are willing-to go to jail. -

For she first linne this fightis without equivo-
cation, No isms nor osphies; only One situa-
tion-worker against shgkcr l - Give us all the
publicity you can. In behalf of the ninety (90)
men and womeo in jaii-'Zwe ask you to send -

- funds. 'iVith your assistance the workers of
Sun Diego will rise triuupphant; without it they
will go down to defeatS -

-With. -you -help them? Send all .mofleys to
- Rasper Bauer.
BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF

THE FREE SPEECH LEAGUE, -

- THE UNEMPLOYED.

't'isey are hoboes, traneps and vOgrants, -

Tiney are gaunt from Hunger's grouns, -

They've stored up meats for thur robber class;
And now they're begging th.e bones.

Tisey are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,
They are ragged and they're cold,

They've piled up clothes fOr the robber class,
And chili - in a lisreadbare fold, --

Tiney are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,
Tkey are homeless and alone, -

They've builded grand for the robber chaos
And slnOulties for their own. - -

They' are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,
They're driven from town to lows,

- They've made fast trains for the robber class,
And so hoof it up and down. -

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,
Their souls and hopes are dead,

They've made uofh seats for t(ur robber class,
And the roadside is their bed. -

They are hoboes, tramps and Vagrants..
They are toilers without toil, -

They are stripped of all by- the robber class,
- Who are glutting on the sjaoii. -

ROLLAR ALLEN.

REVOLT WILL TELL STORY OF PARIS
COMMUNE.

We -have not as yet received answers froffi
all of otnr p'rospeclive contributors for our- "Corn-
nnune" number pf REVOLT. - Every one ml-
oils final our Unemployed number was good.
We sold all that we printed of that issue, only -

retaining a few copies for flies. Our "Corn- - -

muse Issue" will be dated March 22nd, and
we advise you to place your orders now if
you want a bundle for distribution, as it will
surpaCs our Unemployed number. -

At-song those who have agreed to contribute
are .Comrades.Thomas McConnell, -the brilliant
short story writer; Caroline Nelson, Rosweil F.
Brownson, ClOudesley Johns, Hugo Lenz and
Selig Schulberg. We, of course, expect u mas-
terly article from America's leading proletarian -

historian, - Austin Lewis. -

Order a bundle! The American workingclass
should became acquainted with the history of
the Paris Commune of 1871. FEVOLT wil!
do flu part; will you - do yours? ,

Donations.::
George Sterling' $1 00
Georgia. Koluch - - 1 00
Ladies Tailors' Union 200 i

Revolt of March 22nd will Tell Story of Pans Commune Order a Bundle fo Distribution
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WOMAN’S DAY
By GRACE D. BREW ER.

. Sunday, February 25th, is the day set aside 
by the Socialist party as W oman’s E)ay. This 
fact in itself is not yery significant, but when we 
remember how vmahy years of struggle, filled 
with;,failures and defeats, triumphs and victories, 
havd , passed into history to bring about woman’s 
recognition, it becomes ca;use for real rejoicing 
and great celebration. ;

W hen we remember the condition of servitude 
of vi^omankind during the earlier ages,'when we 
confront the high vvall of public opinion builded 
around woman by ignorance and prejudice, we 
are forced to, admit that great progress has been 
made. ■

When we remember how women have fought 
their way into the ranks of organized workers, 
into educationar institutions, professions and 
tra'des, we celebrate the strength that has been 
theirs and give due credit to the aiding economic 
forces.

W ith bowed heads let us pay reverence to the 
departed workers who have made our burdens- 
lighter and whose unfinished task we are en
deavoring to carry to a trium phant completion.

When we glance backward through the mist 
of fading years and view the position woman 
then occupied as compared with hers of-to-day, 
once more we fbel the thrill of exultation within 
our being:

In our “W oman’s Day” celebrations on Eeby 
ruary 25th, let us not only rejoice at the ad
vancement and education of womankind, anc 

. the world in relation to her, but let us delight 
with the promisee of the future.’

Let us celebrate the time when every woinan 
will, be given a lawful right to voice h er^ o n - 
victi^ns in the affairs of state; let us r^ e w  
our fidelity to :the only cause that stand i for 
complete emandpation for woman and let us 
redouble our efforts to bring about its consum
mation^- .

Let , us agree to-carry the glad tidings of the 
cor^i^g^day■ to our-discouraged and Una^akg^oedr 
sisters; let us come into a full' realization o ^ h e  
importance of work to be done and let us ]^ow  
that no one can do our portion except ou?§ilves.

Let us face the future with he^ds erect, un
afraid, resolved to do the task nearest at hand - 
let us go forth imbued with the spirit of victory; 
let us remain undaunted, true to the principles 
of a universal brotherhood.

Let us rejoice over past victories, knowing no ■ 
labor, has been lost, but let our faces be to the 
future. Let us celebrate the day that i.« to be!

R E SO L U T IO N S B Y  B R A N C H  5 O F N E W  
Y ORK.

W hereas, In the course , of the discussion in 
the New York Call arising ou t of nominations 
for. the National Executive Committee, "Com
rade Spargo has made allegations against the 
motives and policy of 'th e  Charles H. Kerr 
Company, and has charged Comrades Haywood 
and Bohn with propagating the policies of the 
Anarchists, which makes them ineligible for 
membership in the Socialist P a rty ; and

Whereas, The charges against the Kerr ̂ Com
pany are, if untrue, grossly libelous, and those 
against Comrades Haywood and Bohn are, if 
false, made either in gross ignorance of the 
opposing policies of Socialism and Anarchism 
or . are inspired by malicious intent to mMign 
and slander; and

W hereas, Comrade H unter has^ as far as the 
Kerr Company is concerned, made public a 
statement to the same effect; be it ,

Resolved, That Branch 5 calls upon Comrades 
Spargo and H unter to publish forthwith proof 
in support of th q r  statements and allegations ; 
and be it further >'

Resolved, That copies of this resolutipn be 
forwarded to the New York ■ Call, Chicago 
Daily Socialist, Milwaukee Leader and Social 
Democrat, International Socialist Review, Pitts- 
bugh Justice, New Castle: Free Press and San
Francisco REV OLT.

A N N E SUM NER BOYD, 
Recording Secretary.

“PHOSSY JA W ” STAR CHAMBERED.

That the Esch Phosphorus Bill, which pro
hibits the use, of poisonous phosphorus ,m 
matches, has been referred by the House Com
mittee on ways and means to a secret sub-coni- 
mittee of five has just been made public m 
dispatches from Washington; ; - a

“Phossy Jaw ” is entirely unnecessary. Amer
ica is the only civilized country of commercial 
im p o rtan cev th M h ^  not  ̂a.bsolutely p ro h jited  
this poison by national legislation. Ten Euro
pean countries have entered into a treaty agree
ing not to tise, it.J ^P fossy  Jaw ” is jnow^ a^
‘ American disease.” ^ h e  ■ only way to wipfc 
out this national shanie ' is by prohibiting the 
use of poisonous phosphorus,^ - • ; ■

I. W. W. “ MENACE”
, :; By HUGO LENZ:.

InasmuGh a s . the columns of. the Labor Clar-' 
iop have been declared open ior-an answer to: 
a recent attack upon the Industrial W orkers 
of the World by a representative Of organized'

to determine the premises ’ 
of the controversy thus-engaged in.
. The, w riter'of the letter referred, to is prohii- 

nent in the labor movement. He is president: 
of the Pacific division of the Longshoremen’s: 
Association and at the same time a beneficiary/, 
of the “spoils” system ;in th a t he holds a politi
cal position. The constitution of his organiza
tion, I am inforiiied, forbids this cOnfi,ict of in-̂ , 
terests and he !is' therefore 'illegally holdings 
office in ' the Longshoremen’s Union.

And yet this “pure and simple” defendei* of 
craft unibnism has the, unqualified audacity to,, 
call the exponents of class unionism “vultures” 
and “Irresponsible Wholesale W reckers” be-i 
cause they hold that 75 per’ cent, of the sal
aried positions in the labor movement could, 
be done away with by wiping out craft lines.

He sneers at the “misguided tactics” of the;
I. W., ,W.. and yet at this time their strike at 
Lawrence, Mass., has caused the stocks of a 
corporation to fall ; something which the A. F .’ 
of L, lias never done. ' i

Vilification and abuse is not argument. If 
this critic^k)f labor morality is economically: 
sound in,hiis position he will not have to resort 
to Billingsgate t9 demolish these statements:. 

The F. of L. is a confederation of ti*ade;
unions with craft autonomy,-based upon the as-' 
sumption that skill is a salable commodity to' 
be sold b y ‘contract, (agreement) at the highest 
price-, possible. .

Q̂ he craft union is therefore based upon the 
safe of skiU and can. reniain a craft union only 
asilqng as its members have skill to sell.
■ - -The .evolution of the machine process is wip
ing ''ou t craft lines by doing, away with skilled 
an'i','high-priced labor and, in many cases, en- 
tir®y displacing it. (W itness the death knell 
of the aristocratic Glass Blowers’ Union, sound
ed by the introduction .of a machine which, blows 
thirly-six, bottles per minute.)

The: oblitera,tion of craft lines, the substitu
tion of the machine process for skilled labor and 
the ownership of the machine by the employing 
class; will naturally center the industrial con
flict, about the machine, for its control, and in 
the industry concerned, necessitating an indus
trial organization for the purf)Ose. ^

W hen the workers are robbed of their skill 
they will have-nothing to contract for and- -will 
then be outside of the fold of the A. F. of L.,- 
which is based upon “craft autonomy,” the 
“sacredness of contract” and the “identity of 
interests between the wage worker and em
ployer.” (That is why the A. F. of L. will 
never succeed in organizing the rnillions of mi
gratory workers who are working in one indus
try to-day and in another'to-morrow. Witness,' 
also, how : tenaciously . Gompers clings ,to the 
Civic Federation.)

As craft union lines are obliterated, a univer
sal transfer card will be necessary, giving the 
worker th e 'r ig h t to-work in any branch of his 
industry.

As the industrial struggle develops along class 
lines instead .of craft lines, “One big union” with 
national departments covering each industry',-^ill 
be necessary, not to “secure" legislation in j the 
interests-of the working people” (a's the A. F. of 
L. constitution reads), but to “abolish the wage 
system” and .substitute the industrial organiza
tion for the capitalist system and have its func
tion as the administrator of industry.'

To accomplish this labor must not only have 
solidarity at the point of the finished product-' 
but, to he really efficient, must exercise “direct- 
action” at. the seat of the raw material.

If the unemployed, the' unskilled, the migra- 
toiry workers are the greatest menace-to organ
ized labof to-day (as the , A. F. of L. adrnits)- 
then the A.„F. of L. must either change its pre-- 
amble and its entire forni of organization to , 
bring these workers into its fold or the Indus-1 
trial Workers of the World will succeed it.

I t  behooves the longshoremen’s official, to 
rail less about the efforts of the I. W. W. to, 
“tear down the house that he (Jack) built,” as. 
he puts 4 t; and look for, the defects in his or-|, 
gariizatiorij one of which he so forcibly brings 
to light by his late “m is^ ided  tactics.” _ ;

JBy paying less attention to his economic in
terests -and more to  the propaganda of the I.j 
W . W. he will soon find out who really is a , 
“menace” to; the labor movement.—liabor Clar
ion.

CASE OF THE 55 FREE SPEECH FIGHT
On the 1st of- July, 1907, Stqlypin, at the 

time Prime- Minister, had demanded Of the 
second Douma the. extradition of the Social- 
Democratic faction consisting of 55 representa
tives. The charges brought by Stolypin were: 
treason and propaganda of an armed insurrec-, 
tion among the soldiers. As “evidence” the

- minister has shown certain “comprortiising doc
uments” found at the headquarters of the So- 
cial-Aemocratic faction, and supposed to have 
been Tarought by soldiers of the St. Petersburg 
regiments. A - committee appointed by the 
Doum'a has taken up the case on the 2ji 
July; on the 3rd of July the Dourij^Jias been 
dissolved, by the government and t M ^  Social- 
Democratic representatives tried by a Senat 
court in strict privacy . . . and sentencjed 
to 45 years of imprisonment. Four years have 
elapsed since the notorious “trial.” > T h e . pris
oners have meanwhile suffered in far Siberia. 
Starvation, want and lack of medical attend
ance have done their work and three of the 
most brilliant champions of Jiberty have died; 
the same fate is a-waiting many others.

Now, the seemingly forgotten “Case of the 
55” has been renewed by the unexpected con
fession of a mail narned Boleslav Brodsky. In 
his confession. Brodsky tells of how he has- 
been hired by Stolypin to create “evidence” - and 
build up the colossal provocation against the 
Social-Democratic representatives. The repent
ing prdvocator Brodsky has demanded a trial 
and it has been refused him by the government 
for fear of publicity. This confession has, ho-w- 
evcr, aroused public indignation, which has 
manifested itself in protests throughout the 
country and a general demand for ' a, revision 
of the case. . ' ’
Resoiutions Passed by the Russiem Branch of 

the Socialist - Party, Local San Francisco, 
Feb. 17th, 1912. '
We, the Russian workingmen' of San Fran

cisco, express our indignation and' conternpt 
for the Russian government, which has used 
every means of infamous provocation to im
prison the 55 members of the Social-Democratic 
faction of the second Douma. ‘

W e also express our indignation and con
tempt for the majority of the. third Douma, 
which has suppressed the demand of the labor 
representatives to revise the case of the - im
prisoned Social-Democratic leaders. This act 
on the part of the majority of the present 
Douma is regarded by its as, ah assault on the 
rights..of the Russiah people.

We greet the .workingmen of Russia in their 
energetic demand for the revision of the case 
and send them and our imprisoned comrades 
our best .wishes and brotherly sympathy.

D ELEG A TES TO C O N V EN TIO N .

Editor REVO LT:
Branch Alameda, Local Alameda County, at 

its meeting Tuesday night voted uanimoiisly 
to support the following list of candidates for 
our -delegates to the National - convention, as 
best expressing the principles for which it be-, 
lieves the Socialist party should stand.

Th'e list is as follows as they appear in al- 
phab'etical order on the ballot:
Jennie Arnott. • 
A. K. Gifford. 
Cora Hansen. 
A. R. Holston. 
Cloudsley Johns. 
John Kivininni. 
A ustin Lewis. 
Mary F. Merrill. 
Thos. J. Mooney.

J. Edw. Morgan. 
Caroline Nelsori. 
J. B. Osborne.
W . A. Pfeffer.
E. J. Paterson, 
R. M. Royce. , 
H. F. Sahlender. 
H. C. Tuck.
J. H . W ilde.

C. S. W ARNE, Secretary.

R U SSE L L ’S L A T E ST  PA M PH L E T .

 ̂ The national office has made arrangements to 
take orders for Charles Edward Russell’s pamph
let, “Gouged.” This is a reprint of a speech de
livered at Carnegie Hall, New Y ork.' I t  tells the 
story of the development of the trusts, their 
inevitability, their good features, their bad ’ 
■features, the foolishness of trying to “bust” 
them, and shows that the Socialist remedy of 
collective ownership is the only solution of the 
difficulty; The book holds the reader’s attention 
from the first word to the last. Seven ex
pressive cartoonsVhelp to drive the truth home. 
Nothing attracts like pictures. It is printed on 
good paper, neat and catchy, twenty-four pages, 
and every one of them stuffed full' of con
servatism killers -and thought starters. There is 
nothing better to start off the campaign year. 
Price, 100 copies for $5.50; 15 copies for $1:00; 
single copy for 10 cents. Address, National 
Headquarters, 205 W est W ashington street, Chi
cago. '' -.r

Comrades .and Brothers:
The fight now going on in San Diego takes 

the guise of a Free Speech Fight. At bottom 
it is a fight to unionize the town. The de
feated Fair projectors are trying to take direct
ly out of the workingmen’s hides the money 
they could not get from you through Congress. 

In  :November General Otis atid Zeehandelaar,
- well known friends of Labor, visited the G rand ' 

Jury of San Diego county.' The result was 
that the Grand Jury requested the City Coun
cil to pass an ordinance restricting.Free S g ^ h .  
The council was unwilling, but when pressure ‘

- was brought to bear, they gaye us two ordi- 
/  nances instead of one: . .. . ' •

1st. Prohibiting public assemblage in the 
one: place that for a generation; has l>een dedi
cated to: free speech. ' -W | ,  

2nd. An ordinance making a n y ' policeman^-^ 
judge. Giving him the power 'to say whether 
any three*, persons are a crowd; or not.

At present vve cannot refer the antics of 
the. enemies of 6rganized labor tora  vote/ All' 
we can' hope to do is to compel the enemy' by 
Extra Legal Means, to forego the legal non
sense by which they hope to enmesh us. The 
ordinary means of public actiOii are blocked’ by 
the newly formed Citizens’ Alliance, f - 

W e can only do the extraordinary!. Help us 
w ith men and m oney!

If you help us win you will lessen the force 
of the attack upon yourselves. 'A g ita te  against 
the San Diego Fair. Boycott San Diego goods. 
Keep all union men away, except those: who are 
near and are willing-to gO to jail. '■]

For the first time this Ifight "is without equivo
cation. No isms nor o s^ h ie s ; only one situa
tion—worker against shi|ker! Give us all the 
publicity you can. In bdhalf of the ninety (90) . 

, men and women in jail%ve ask you to send 
funds. W ith' your assistance the workers of 
San Diego will rise triu:|iphant; without it they 
will go down to , defeat;

W ill you help them ? Send all moneys, tp 
Kasper Baueri
BY T H E  EX ECU TIV E COM M ITTEE OF ^

" TH E F R E E  SPEECH LEAGUE. . “

T H E  U N EM PLO Y ED .

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants, 4
They are gaunt from Hunger’s groans. 

They’ve stored up meats for the robber class; 
And now they’re begging the bones. if

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants.
They are ragged and they’re cold.

They’ve piled up clothes for the robber class. 
And chill in a threadbare fold.

They arc hoboes, tramps and 'vagrants,
They a,re homeless and alone^

They’ve builded grand for the robber class , 
And shanties for their own. .'

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,
They’re driven from town to town.

They’ve made fast trains for the robber class. 
And so hoof it up and down. ' '

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants..
Their souls and-hopes are dead.

They’ve made softi  ̂ seats for the robber class, 
And the roadside is their bed;. ^

They are hoboes, tramps and vagrants,.
They are toilers without , toil, ,

They are stripped of all by the robber class. 
Who are glutting on the spoil.

ROLLAR ALLEN.

R E V O L T  W IL L  T E L L  STO RY O F PA R IS  
COM M UNE.

We have not as yet received answers from ‘ 
all of o'ur prospective contributors for our-“Coni-; 
mune” number of REVOLT. Every One aid- 
mits that our Unemployed number was good. 
We sold all that we printed of that issue, only, 
retaining a few copies for files. Our “Com
mune Issue” will be dated March 22nd, and 
we. advise you to place your orders now if 
you want a bundle for distribution, as it will 
surpass our Unemployed number.

Among those who have agreed to contribute 
are ; Comrades Thomas McConnell, the; brilliant - 
short story w riter; Caroline Nelson, Roswell R. . 
Brown son, ClOudesley Johns, Hugo Lenz and 
Selig Schulberg. We, of course, expect a mas
terly article from America’s leading proletarian ; 
historian, Austin Lewis. M  ; . , :

Order a bundle ! < The American- workingclass 
should become acquainted with the history of 
the Paris Commune of 1871. REV OLT will 
do its part; will y ou ' do  ;yours?

Donations.
George Sterling' ......................................: . .  ,$1.00 • ‘
Georgia, Kotsch . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... . . . . . . .  1.00
Ladies Tailors’ Uni on. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-/2.00ri

Revolt ̂  March 22iid wiHTell Story of Paris Commune. Order a Bundle for Distribution
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Phoniso Steamy 2557 set C 4478 ,a or e, ,

Thr Jewish Psgeeseive Club gives
Friday

S I d I $5400 -

SEOND PRIZE-"Capital," 'by Karl Marx-3 volumes. ebee hint! eitfi bet neofctef
ioo$eseetbe TeuIji$e ussb Teotf lo-lrctnres to Y,ddiuh evrry roe-

sing at 0 p. so at Jcffersoo Sqoare
Futldieg. Admietton Free.

Yours en atllbPORT
.,

'THI RD PRIZE_History of Great American Fortunes, lay
Gustavus Meyers-3 volumes.

Enter this coolest now. Win a good Sorialist Library.
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Braorh San Mateo Local Sao Ma-

tmCoaotty,has ,sotdoated the fol' INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM I Six-month sobscriplioo conoted as points
mu enlfpetheno

'1 'ar0Lf I
Write immediately to Conlest Edttor. REVOLT, lfle ttlelhc ash lffofffeobutstenelectioa, April 01

For ,City Trustres-tI. F. Gb-
EIiBIf,jI hti s1,°

°'7', 1384 Sutter St., Cily. -
obreffiere mats on

,,,,gs,Js, cv. csa,so ann Joon flour-
Icy.

For City Treasarer-.H, J. Spahr.
For City Clrrh-Gos Palasoa.
The hraoch has alto adopted a

mosicipal platform, a copy of whirh
is eorlosed herewith.

The San Matea oamrades will be
gratcfsl for whatrvcr space you ran
dcvotr to the same in poor paprr.

Fraternally,
R. R. BROWNSON.

Secretary, Branch San Macco.
The Socialist Forty of San Ma-

cen declares its adfeerecre to the FREE SPEECH STIFLED IN "STATE
tor5s°ect '°°c PENITENTIARY" BY "CARE TAKERS."

throw of the present competitive sye- -

csar if 0gre: Coachella, Cal., Feb. , 1912.

Sloe of the wraith which they aloor Revolt Publishing Company,
crratr, ond the substitution there- San Francisco, Cal.

U all publiClyoeednd Dear Comrades -Enclosed herewith you wolf

shall be publicly owned and demo- Sod a money order for $1.50 for which please send
the benefit me REVOLT and The Inlernalioetal Socialist Re-

In order to accomplish this the view for the coming year. Have been waiting to -
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ty get lb c e s y I Os h g to d th for em
State and Nation. To this end we time. There will be necessity for a continual re-
resenl cadidatcsfoiooniyipo11of: volt in the Socialist party from now on as we will

tine. Tb ese candidates, if elceted, have thaf hardest of all things to contend with
'tleiavttns nod macage successfully namely, "the ambiltons

ten, whioh in ito tarn will hold itself of men." These men set1t imagine that they are
respooisiltc :ct people for the inspired by the "Great Spirit" to maintain a

-Realicing the inability of a purely fatherly core over and to wisely guide the Soctalist
local gaeecsmrnt to accomplish any- patty ship into its destmed harbor. That is all

strom foroed, in this right in itself if they keep tin the straight road
city compaigo, to confine earuelvet that leads to the goal. The trouble is with each
tO le

acY
of ohdisteou.res of them that they have discovered a channel or

for their immediate relief tram the bypath that is mitch shorter aud caster to navigate

d by th
ti t1.

t t
b

I I tha lb 0 a d t gist no a d lb I
Our candidates, unhampered by pci- will land us Where we want to go mitch quicker

dinatits
,,

Ihan by followieg the straight one.
following progrom1 The rank and file of the Socialist party will not

otoed ate tops siall betolhrtife be fooled by asy such nonsense. They know very
owned wocer system. well that these fatherly care takers are inspired by

All hood tutors ohall he to an the God of Personal Ambition rather than the
raitged Iliac :huwasace may he "Principles of Troth." The rank and file will per-

The mnsmi,m s'cage fur oily suit no Ccar to rule the Socialist party except the
hones.

I' y g Czar of Trstth, atid fstrther they will see to it that

be give
city

I

worb pruferencestiall no one is respected in the Socialist party who does

ho oro and anion wages, not bow to ansi acknowledge that the rule of this

shall be'1estoblish'd in
Czar shall be supreme. The rank and file under-

hnrdeosome one cow in effect, stand that there can be no such thing as foreigners
huildii iajll be con- to the Socialist party ,eucepl Capitalists. They also

central fire department city offers know that ire have the only practical method ref
and public the aaid building to taming ansi ttatoraliaicg ct-re this Sorer species

To the rod tht the health of the of the human animaL They also know perfectly
community hr sofegaarded strict san- well why our fatherly leaders and care takers

a
farc think that Mongolians and Hindus are foreigners

,tiedical attecdonoe established, to the Socialist party.
Merit and ability-not olitical

pull-shall gonero the appointment Nothing easier to solve and see clear through
of all city rmployeee. than that. It is becaose those craft labor unions

m
d

5 h
b hsv it

1k k so Tb of f w you fafihe ly e

eroment we shall at all ames wel- takers are to will their votes and get snugly andfthIuitRfd quickly ensconced into an office we must make the
Recall, labor unions think that we think just as they do

on this question. It matters not that these labor
sinionists have not yet come to understand that
under a proper system, "the more workers there
are the quicker can any work be done that all must
do" and that therefore each worker will have his
day's work cot - down to shorter hours and that
therefore instead of bcicg eoemies to him all for-
eigners who are workers are his friends.

The rank and file of the Socialist party also
fully understand that until we can establish So-
cialism the Capitalists will continue making the
lows and enforcing such laws or not, just as they
see lit. They know that it necessarily follows that
Capitalists will see to it that they tecure all the
chnap labor that they need for their purposes. It
matters not how far or to what place they go to
get it. The rank and file of the Socialist party
are not such geese as not to know there is plealy
of cheaper labor even than0Mungolians and Hindus.
Why are not oar fatherly care takers concerned
about the, terrible effects of the competition of
this other cheap labor in beating down the standard
of living of American workers? How easy. The
labor uoioos hare not demanded the exclusion at
such labor, therefore they will not demand us to
do so in the deal by which we are In get their
votes.

Another thing the rank dod file of the -Socialist
party understand and that' fo that it in na safer to
accept bodies of men inSet full membership in the -
party that do not understand that all ivorkero are

CONTESTANTS,
Thr following have catered 'she cui,trst,.

¶s..aru°01'1 Eogr,,r Wilder.,.........................................................
House of Prostitution Met. R. E. Heeman

i'ssJiO°ttRs°HJiLIIi? Hurry Rathuer - '

OET Rollar Allen ....,
iIlbi°I I'? ii.S2',iE,7 George Ft. Bosch, Jr

G. 'Pet Orson
Jc.ck Zumfurd

HOW TO ABOLISH WAR

Any of us ace willing to admit
that in the abstraot war is wrong.
but we usually make exceptions and
enouaes fur wholesale morder while
ussrcsing to entreme punishment
for the retailer Perhapuwe can
'get a new idra fcnm the young out'
need recruit who fled at the trot
fee, His captain, wishing to infuse
him with courage and patriotism,
began thusly, in a ucuenful toxic,

"So yna mu at the first fire did

"Yes, sah. Au' I'd a- eon s000ner
if I'd bnowed it was a-cumin'."

"Have you no regard for yaar
repntalioc?"

"Mab eeppytaemve ain't nuffin' to
m ,tull. uah, 'loegside o' mob life,

"Bat eneao if you should lose
pane life, ynu'd feel the satisfaction
uf hnoejnc that you died for your
couey.

sob, if. Ak door Ins' mab
life, sab, Ah wouldn't have so salts-
factioo, Ah wunlda't have no feclin'
'tall. Ah wosldn't hove suRe', sub,
Ah'd be daid, sob!"

patriotism means nothing
SOftfi,,

at all, sob! Ak wonldo't
pni snob life Itt do scales ugais nu
gavmest, sub, 'csse if de guvmest
Went osdah an' Ak lived, Ab'd be
'live anyway, an' if the pmoment lived
an as' Ak wss hilled de Ins' to me
conldsl't be flood up, nohow, oak I"

"se/by, if all soldiers weee like yoa
sorry goveeumeot in the world would

h, oo do cdutrary,

bruthers, than it is for our putty members to be
ruled by a Capilalist Government whose power to

- enforce its program is based upon the Army and
Navy lb'I(is made stp of hodies of young. men
svho hate necessarily not yel learned why they are
there and for that very reason they coo be used
to crush us by moans of their ignorance. Now in
making Ibis coniparison I mean jssst what f say.
That any man is an enemy to the Socialist party
whether he happens to be a mrmber of it or nul
who uses his power and influence in a direction
that is not 0 or its ullimnate and complete success.

Ignorance is the )inly thitig we have to tear.
We do not want bodies of men accepted ioto the
party who clearly do not understand its principles
and then allowed to vote in its councils any more
than we waot to be shut full of holes by a body' of

troops who do not know what Ihey are doing.
How many locals are there in the State that will
second a referendum to cut that Moisgoliaa plank
out of "their" State platform. It will be the surest
block in the wheels of a fusion scheme that cao ho
devised. Let sss hear from you. Another thing
that the runh aud file is acqsmiring much wisdom
apon iu that our State paper (?) is being used as
a Socialist State penitentiary its which to stifle free
speech and ithpeison criticism of oar fatherly care
takers,

Our once upon a time reverenced and adored
school histories are ever telling us that it was per-
fectly righl for our forefathers lx rise up in a
bloody revolution to establish the principle of "no
tauation without 'erpreseotalion." How about rep-
resentation in the colssmns of the "Social Demo-
crat" if yost don't happen to agree with the ideas
of our King Georges aod our Czar Meriains ("our
fatherly care takers") since "Marx" bus become
"obsolete?" -

Yours for a Revolution that revulves "forward"
i0siedP of "backward."

F. E. HOLLOWAY,

POLITICAL ACTION AND THE STATE.

Prom Engel's "Origin of the Family, Propirty,
sod the State."

Universal Suffrage is the gauge of the' ma-
turity of Ihe svorking class. It can and will
never be anything else but that in the modern
Slale. Esst that is sufficient. On the day when
the thermometer of Uaiversa! Suffrage reaches
its boiliog point atciong the laborers they, as
well as the capitalists, will kaow what to do.

The State, ibro, did' not exist'from all eter-
nity. There have been societies without it that
had no idea od any Slate or pub-lie power. At a
certain Gage of economic develupuleul, which
was of necessity accompanied by a divisidn oh
fociely into clasocs, Ike Slate became the inev-
itable result of this division. We are now rapid-
ly approaching a stage of evolution in produc-
tion, in winch the enisleisce of classes has not
only ceased to be a aecessity but becomes a
positIve fetter on production. Hence these
classes most fall as inevitably as they once
atone, The State must irrtvocably fall with
them. The society that is to reurganice pro-
duction on tlse basis of, a free and equal asso-
ciation of the prddstcers will transfer the -ma-
chinery of State where it will then belong-
into the museum of antiquities, by the side of
the spinning' wheel and the bronze axe,

FEDERAL MONEY FOR MILITIA.

A vigoroos campaign is now going on before
Congress to gel a law passed which would put
the militia of the several States on a basis more
serviceable 10 the powers that be, The scheme,
as embodied in a hill now pending before both
Houses, is to get the Federal Government to
pay one-taut-lb of the wages now paid to en-
listed regulars, to membern of the militia.

There are now nearly 200,000 persons belong-
ing to the militia of Ihe vatioioa States. And
should this bill pass the eankent militarist would
then realize his fondest dreams.

Needless to add, the members of the militia
themselves are the greatest boosters of this
proposed law. Patriotism at 25 per cent, sounds
good to them

Work

W5 V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Women

3037 Sixtewotls Street
ipaemsric Humanids anna Blog.l

Near Mission Sos Francisch -

YO0 WILL FIND

HEADQUARTERS FOR
RADICAL DOPE

1004 Fillmore St., SaSs Francisco
WILLIAM MODEVITT, Mnnagcr

A FEW SPECIALTIES
Psbitobcr', Oar

Piles mice
aolsacs Pruiciarlat, A5s5tn

Lewio lepnel-mafilng
worOl ,,,,,...,,..........5a .01

rho Onus Ouor IWimItO-Slase
Lice is can Feuncl000I.. 5,51 .10

Loon's cusmiuO no Age. Car. -

0,11 .30
ncctsOlns and Outnsee, P.551. 1.00 .11

elgts us she c'nmslr. Samuel,. .54 ia
rho Social nevalusmon, 1(0ut.skv .......................... 55 .40
dv0001lon. Scr011 aud Oegna.to, Lewis .................. 55 .

55 145
Lnorvhs,m and Oonlalism, -Pieuhasntt ................. II .40
IvOiuttun Of Man nol500e,,.Ga .45
dsman. Aol Ton BonIto.

149 Albion St Oooei'sucatsuteoonceo,,,.,.I1,00
A GUILTY WORLD.

MRS. R. E. HERMANN iresew bnok at. TOn-c mat -

- huSie eac e ae uliflouta cccv of this Soak.
-SO EsitK CsRis'rENsafa.

vu MARKET STREET By ERICK Cm-f RiS'rENSON.

VIOLIN i , PIANO aus Tflird Ssrees and 0071 Minute Oireet

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
In Commemoralion of the Paris Coimliosnue, 1871, and

the Revolution in Europe, 1848

SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 17th, 1910

MISSION TURN HALL, EIGHTEENTH STREET1
Near Valencia

Under assistance of Ihe Workiugmen's Singing
Federatioms sad rise Workingmen's Athletic Club

Admission 25 Cents Dancing at 10, Sharp

-

enwncacaessoauawnodto

PRINTERS and -.
PUBLISHERS- -

1122-1124 MISSION ST.
Sam OciaoA sod Cash SAN FRANCISCO

-..-.------------------.-.-.--------,-,- -.------------.-'----- -------

TIIE- INTERNATIONAL
SOCIALIST REVIEW

is OF, FOR asd BY the Wock'
isg Class, It is the beet and big'
geol Susdalist magazine is lbs

-C--; 'so

Stele, month by rnusih,

wuge.eamees and oapitaliete is
The C, 'm.li,s he. ski. M.d,iss Cm cede i.e hottest, these the REVIEW hasUS. Weiiam.lcs&.st THEM, ilsoorerepusdeate andphotugsapls'

sri, to send news and pictures af
thefight. The REVIEW esposel the class character of the (.0mb, the
Gnvensment. the Ansy and Navy. It cuslaiss miintloly sluoim af the -

peal changes taking plane is the lactnrim, the mines and the mills, with
pietsoecs illnslealing these changes. -

The REVIEW os YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. Itis mthe
thick of every indsastelal aod political fight to help the svage.worken, If

you want to keep is touch stub the progeon of tfir REVOLUTION all
over the world, you want the REVIEW. Ten aests a copy, $1.00
moo. We have made a special arcangement by which we, oiler' yuo
'FHIS PAPER and Ike REVIEW one year ROTH FOR $L50.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE. , -

J

I,eskwoeO P,I, C,.,

THE BALL OF THE S
he Jewish Progressive Club

WILL GIVE

CONCERT AND BALL
Sunday, February the 25th

JEFFERSON SQUARE BLDG. -

921 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Inert Begins at 73O P. M. Shaep ,

Admission 25c.
COME IN MASSES AND HAVE A GOOD TIME

R E V O L T

R £V t> l-T
P;ra&IS«ED WEEKLY

Entei^^a jai San Erarrcisco Postoffice 
/  “/ats \se«Jnd-d^ matter;

T H ( ^ A S  j . MOiGO^EY, OPttblisher,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year - . - - $ 0 0  
Six Months - .  - - ^  
Single Copks - - - -OS
Advertising Rsttes on Application.

Address all communications to 
REVOLT PUBLISHING CO., 1384 
Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Phones; Keamy 2557 and C 4478

SOCIAOST PLATFORM AND 
TICKET, SAN MATEO, CAL.

Dear Com rad^
Branch San Mateo, Local San Ma

teo County, has nominated the fpl- 
low ii^  municipal ticket for the city 
election, April 8:

-For City Trustees—H. F. Git- 
tings, A. W. Waldo and John Mar- 

■ Jey. , ■ .
For City Treasurer— J. Spohr.,
For City Clerk—Gus Palanca.
The branch has also adopted 

municipal platform, a copy of which 
is enclosed herewith.

The San Mateo comrades will be 
grateful for whatever space you can 
devote to the same in your paper.

Fraternally,
R. R. BROW NSQN, 

Secretary, Branch San M ateo..
The Socialist Party of San Ma 

teo declares its adherence to the 
world-wide Socialist' movement 
which has for its object the over
throw of the present competitive sys 
tem of industry wherein the work 
ers are despoiled of the greater por
tion of the wealth which they alone 
create, and the substitution there 
for of a system of co-operation 
wherein all things publidy needed 
shall be publicly Owned and demo
cratically managed for the benefit ol’ 
society as a whole.

In order to accomplish this the 
Socialist, Party must take possession 
of the reins of government in city, 
State and Nation. To this end we 
present candidates for municipal of 
fices at the approaching city elec 
tion. These candidates, if elected 

' will be responsible for their actions 
: to the Socialist Party of San Ma- 
. teo, which in its turn will hold itself 
V responsible to the people for the 
i acts of its elected representatives, 
i: J 'Realizing the inability of a purely 

local government to accomplish any 
thing -material towards the overthrow 
of Capitalism, we are forced, in this 

. city campaign, to confine ourselves 
to the advocacy of such measures 
as the people are now demanding 
for their imriiediate relief from the 
oppressions to which they are sub 
jected by the present adniinistration 
Our candidates, unhampered by ,pri 
vate domination will if elected do 
their utmost to  put into effect the  
following program:

Immediate steps shall be taken for 
the installation of a municipally 
owned water system.

All bond issues shall be so ar
ranged that each measure may be 
voted upon separately, 
i The minimum wage for city em

ployees shall be $3 per day of eight 
hours.

In all city -work preference shall 
be given to local workers at .union 
hours and union wages.

An equitable system of taxation 
shall be established in place of the 
burdensome one now in effect.

A public building shall be con
structed on the City Hall lot for a 
central fire department city offices 
and piiblic ihall, the said building to 
b e ' self-sustaining.

To the end that the health of the 
community be safeguarded strict san
itary measures shall be enforced and 
a municipal dispensary with free 
medical attendance established.

Merit and ability—not political 
pull—shall govern the appointment 
of all city employees.

In order to encourage both women 
and men to take ,part in c ity . gov
ernment we shall at alf times wel
come the free and unrestricted use 
of the Initiative, Referendum -and 
Recall.

Dey’d last , forevah, lessen folks 
cTianged ’em . by voting sah.- Ef 
all soldiers was like me' dere 
couldnH be no fightin’ /tall, sah.”
 ̂ I didn’t learn if he would fight, if 

:he really had' something to fight for. 
Possibly he would. He certainly 
-was quite an 'eKponeiit of the 
“brotherhood of man” irbm a very 
biased standpoint.—E. Francis A t
wood, in the Lantern;

:i®ISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.
Any subscriber to  REVOLT fail- 

•'ing to receive the paper in .due course 
(it should be delivered in  :San Franr 
cisco and the bay cities on ^Monday 
following the date of issued, will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending, notice of. the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishing Co., 305 
trrant avenue, S^n Francisco, Cal,

The Jewish Progressive Cfiib gives 
lectures in Yiddish every Friday eve
ning at 8 p .  m. at Jeffersbn Square 
Building. Admission Free. :

Yours comradely,
i D ./R A PO PQ R T.

I^ l i l ia n T D ^ IW W o o d ^ in d  Fran k  jBohn I
b ara -w rU ttn  THK propogusda b o o to t tb e ^ a a r ^

INDUSTRIAL SOdALISM
I t contains the heart and meat , of .the whole resolution' 

ary movement in >  nutshell. It will p a t the wor&er on 
the r o a ^  Be won*t have to travel all through
the'Hiddle A*es to  find out w hit we want, - ^ e  riiorfeat. 
stra!Kht4>st cu ttn  -sa understanding of Socialism. 10c a 
«0DT.' S i  a  dozen. $0 a  hnndred. express p repaid . 7

HOW TO ABOLISH WAR.

Any of us are willing to admit 
that in  the abstract war is wrong, 
but we usually make exceptions and 
exciises for wholesale murder while 
assenting to extreme punishment 
for the retailer. Perhaps we can 

'get a new idea from the young col
ored recruit who fled  ̂at the  first 
.fire. His captain, wishing to infuse 
him with courage and patriotism, 
began thiisly, in a scornful tone: 

“So you ran at the first fire did 
you?”

“Yes, sah. An’ I ’d a-run soooner 
if I ’d knowed it was a-comin’.” 

“Have you no regard for your 
reputation?”
, “Ma;h reppytation ain’t nuffin’ to 

m e ’tall, sah, ’longside o’ mah life, 
sah.”

“But, even if you should lose 
your life, you’d feel the satisfaction 
of knowing that you died for your 
country.”

“Nt>, sah, i f , Ah :done los’ inah 
life, sah. Ah wouldn’t have no satis
faction. Ah wouldn’t have no feelin' 
'tall. Ah -wouldn’t have nuflSn’, sah. 
Ah'd be daid, sah!”

“D oes : patriotism means nothing 
to you?”

"Nufftnt at all, sah! Ah wouldn’t 
put nia-h life in dfe scales again no 
guvmeritj sah, ’case if de guvment 
went' uridah an’ Ah lived, Ah’d be 
?jive anjrway, an’ if the guvment lived; 
cin ah‘ Ah was killed de los’ to me 
cpuldii’t be fixed up, nohow, sah!’’ 

“W hy, if all soldiers were like you 
e v e r y  government in the world would 
go to pieces.” v

“No, sah, on de contrary; sah.

iHM«The Rose Door m m
The 0tory of m

House of Prostitution
b y C a t« lla  B ak«r. Half a  mUllon American women 
live from the sale of. their bodies. This book Is a  living, 
gripping story of the actual lives of four of >these women. 
Moreover It shows the one w a r  o u t  Handsomely, printed 
and illustrated, extra cloth, $1.00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 
send Tb9 Roee Door and a year's subscription to the ln te rr 
national Socfalist Review, the biggest, best illustrated and 

V ita l worl^ing class magazine_in_th^worid_,t^%

A TTEN TIO N  CCMWRADES!
Revolt Subscription Contest.

The object gP n̂ is coritest is Sto increase the usefulness of 
REY O Iy-^. T o  put REV O LT on a, safe basis we m have more 
readeris. Those that are interested in the tiecessa,ry work 
“The Vottce of ^ e  Militant] W  acQomplishkig are detfer-:
mined, imd thej^ have resolved th a t REV O I,T will .not suspend. 
The burden of publishing a l paper by wage slaves, that toil for a 
rnaster every day, is. a heavy one and we w ant you to share the 
joy of bearing- it. Some of our kind friends have enabled; us to, 
give suitable prizes to those who send in the  most subscribers 
between ;rtow and May ^ e  1st. : ,

In future issues of REyOL-T the prizes will be described and 
those entering the contest should enroll now.

FIR ST  PRIZE—^Nine beatitiful ^olurnes of Library of Original 
Sources, valued at $54.00. i
. SECOND. PRIZE—‘‘Capital,” by Karl Marx—3 volumes.

TH IR D  PR IZE—History of Great American Fortunes, by 
Gustavus Meyers—3 voltmtes.

Enter this contest now. iWin a ; good Socialist Eibra,ry. •
I Ten-year subscription counted a s . . . . .200 point's
1 Five-year subscription counted a s .......... ............ 75 points
1 Yearly subscription counted a s . . ! . . . . . ........ .. 10 points
r  Six-month subscription counted a s . . . . . . . . . . . i.. . . . .  . 5 points

; W rite immediately to Contest Editor, REVOIyT,
1384 Sutter^^St., City. .

For Oysters Go to the , 
O Y STER M A R I# T

449 LARKIN ST.
Comrade P. J. KNEGG), Manager.

tduis I. vm tm
O IL  BURNERS 
and p l u m b e r

P hone M ission 2066. - Jo b b in g  p rom p tly  
a tten S ed  to . '

^  DAY S T R E E T  _______

S l l ) o n n t e r t  a u f  be n

MMItri 0E8 PAcn^

CONTESTANTS.
The following have entered'the contest:.

Eugene Wi l der. , . . . . . . . .
Mrs. R. E. H e r ma n . . . . ........
Harry Rathner ........................... J ............... ......; . .  ................
Rollar Allen .........................— .................................... .........................................
George E. Bosch, Jr........... ..^ . ; . . . ; .............................................
G. Petersen ................................... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..................
Jack Zamford . , -  ............................

F R E E  SPEEC H  ST IF L E D  IN  “ST A T E  
P E N IT E N T IA R Y ” BY  “CARE T A K E R S.”

Coachella, Cal., Feb. 6 , 1912. 
Revolt Publishing Company,

San Francisco, Cal. ' '
Dear C om radesE nclosed  herewith you will 

' find a money order for $1.50 for which please send 
me REVOLT and The Tnterhational Socialist Re
view for the coming year. Have been waiting to ■ 
get the necessary loose change to do this for some 
time. There will be necessity for a continual re
volt in the Socialist party from now on as we will 
have that hardest of all things to contend with 
and manage successfully namely, “the ambitions 
of men.” These men will imagine that they are 
inspired by the “Great Spirit” to maintain a 
fatherly care over and to wisely guide the 'Socialist 
party ship into its destined harbor. That is all 
right in itself if they keep it in the straight road 
that leads to the goal. The trouble is with each' 
of them that they have discovered a channel or 
bypath that is 'much shorter and easier to navigate 
or travel than the safe and straight one and that 
will land us where we want to go much quicker 
than by following the straight one. .

The rank and file of the Socialist party will not 
be fooled; by any such nonsense. They know very 
well that these fatherly care takers are inspired by 
the God of Personal Ambition ra'ther than the 
■‘Principles of Truth.” The rank and file will per
mit no Czar to rule the Socialist party except the 
Czar of Truth, and further they will see to it that 
no one is respected in the Socialist party who does 
not bow to and acknowledge that the rule of this 
Czar shall be supreme. The rank and file under
stand that there can be no such thing as foreigners 
to the Socialist party. ,except Capitalists. They also 
know that we have the only practical method of 
taming and naturalizing even this fierce species 
of the human animal: They also know perfectly 
well why our fatherly leaders and’ care takers 
.think that Mongolians and Hindus are foreigners 
to the SociaUst party.

Nothing easier to solve and see clear through 
than that. It is becaule those craft labor unions 
think so. Therefore If w ^ your fatherly care 
takers are to win f/ieir votes and get snugly and 
quickly ensconced into an office we must make the 
labor unions think that we think just as they do 
on this question. It matters not. that these labor 
unionists have not yet come to understand that 
under a proper system, “the more workers there 
are the quicker'can any work be done that all must 
do” and that therefore each, worker will have his 
day’s work cut' down tol shorter hours and that 
therefore instead, of being enemies to him all for
eigners who are workers, are his friends.

The rank and file of the SociaHst party also 
fully understand that until we can establish So
cialism the Capitalists will continue making the 
laws and enforcing such laws or iiot, just as they 
see fit. They know that j it necessarily follows that 
Capitalists will see to it that they secure all the 
cheap labo^ that they need for their purposes, It  ̂
matters not ltdw far or to what place .they go to  ̂
get it. The rank and file of the Socialist party 
are not such geese as not to know there is plenty 
of cheaper labor even than^Iongolians and Hindus. 
Why are not ofir fatherly care takers concerned 
about the. terrible effects of the competition of 
this other cheap labor in beating down the standard 
of living of American workers? How easy. \The 
labor unions have not demanded the 'exclusion of 
such labor, therefore they will not deniand us to 
do so in the deal by, which we are to get their 
votes. X

Another thing the rank and file of the Socialist 
party understand and that i  ̂ that it is no safer to 
accept bodies of men into full membership in the • 
party that do riot understand that all workers are

, — 0
V ; ' -

brothers, th an . i t . is for our party members to be 
ruled by a Capitalist Government whose powier to 

. enforce its progr-am is based upon the Army and 
Navy tlS ^ is  nlade up of bodies of young, men 
who have I necessarily not yet learned why they are 
.there and, for that very reason they can be u sed - 
to crush us by means of their ignorance.. Now in 
making this comparison I  mean just what I say. 
That anyi'man is an, enemy to the Socialist party 
whether he happens to be a member of it or not 
who, usesi his power and influence in a. direction 
that is not for its, utlimate and complete success.

Ignorance is the only th ing . we have to fear. 
We do nbt want of men accepted into the:
party who clearly- do not understand its principles 
and then iallowed to vote in its councils any more 
than we \yant to : be shot full of holes by a body of 
troops who do not know what they are doing. 
How many locals are there in the State that will 
second a I referendum to cut that Mongolian plank 
out of “their” State platform. It will be the surest 
block in the wheels of a fusion scheme that can be 
devised, j Let us hear from you. Another thing 
that the jrank and file is acquiring much -wisdom 
upon is that our.State.paper (?) is being used as 
a Socialis|t State penitentiary in which to stifle free 
speech arid imprison criticism of our, fatherly care 
takers, j

Our once upon a tiine. reverenced and adored 
school histories are ever telling us that it was per
fectly-right for bur forefathers to rise up in 
bloody revolution to establish the principle of “no 
taxation without.representation.” How dboiit rep
resentation in the. columns of the “Social .Demo
crat” if ̂ ou  don’t happen to  agree with the ideas 
of our-King Georges . and our Czar Meriams f “our 
fatherly bare takers” ) since “Marx” has become 
“obsolete!?” . > .

Y oixts (for a Revolution that revolves “forward” 
iijste^  o!f “backward.”

F. E. HOLLOWAY.

G erm an S ocia lis t W eek ly 'o f th e  B ay C jtle s
©tc cingigc beutfd&c 3e*=
iunB tpefilic^ bon El^icoigb ii. @t. S ou ti.

■ ^cber .bic§fcit§ bc§ ^elfettQcJSirgd

iDo^ncnbc Sbeulfd^c unb S>cutf($ 
fcnbc ©enoffe foCte c§ ftd  ̂ gur 
madden, ;auf btcfc te n  bc0
arBcitettbcn: 58oIfc§ gctotbmetc 
3xi aBonntcrcrt. S)cr Sf&onncmcnii^ 
ptexs tft $ 2 .00  p r o ^ a ^ r  ober $1 .00  
fiir 6 SRomte, gal^I&cir im SSorrauS 
{ho(i^ bem STu0lanbc m it cntfprc(ficn= 
bem 5|Sbrto3uM ).

Sllle ©cibs unb ?|Softfcnbungcn 
flbrejftere m an on,

®orttJartS ber ?J5ociftc»SUftc 
149 Albion St.

P hone: M arket 6570"F lrs t-C ia ss  U nion

W. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

For Men and Woirien

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H um bo ld t B an k  B ldg.) ■

Near Mi.ssion San Francisco

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
Music Teacher

973 M A R K E T  S T R E E T
V IO IilN  : : PIA N O

YOU -W ILL FIN D

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RAIHCAL DOPE

■ ........ ... At . ,
1004 Fillmore St., Sah Francisco

W IL L IA M  M cD B V IT T . M a.nager .

A F E W  S P E C IA L T IE S
P u b lish e r’s  O ur 

- i P ric e  P rice  ■ 
M ilitan t P ro le ta r ia t , A u s tin  .

L e w i s  ( e p o c h - m a k i n g
w o rk ) ..............50 ■ .45

T he R ose D oor C W hlte-S lave .
L ife  in -  S an  F ran c isco ) . .1 .0 0  .80 

L ove’s C om ing of A ge, C a r-. ■
p e n ts r  . ; . . . . ^ ..^ ...;.v ..W ii.i 1.00 .80

S ocialism  a n d  ;Sclenc.e, F e r i l .  1.00 .80
O rigin o f th e  F am ily , EJhgels. .50 .40 
T he S ocial R evo lu tion , K a u t-

sk y  ............................................ .60 .40
E vblutJon, Social a n d  O rg an 

ic, L ew is . . ................... . . . .  .50 ,V i .4 0 '
T h e  W orld ’s E evo lu tions. U n - ■

te r m a n n  .50 ' .4 0
A n arch ism  an d  Socialism , '

P lech an o ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50 .40
E v o lu tio n  of M an, B o ls c h e . . .50 .40 
H u m an , A ll Too . H u m an ,

N ie tsch e  . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50 .40
B e b e fs  B em iniscences- . . . . i  .75,: .70

A  G U IL T Y  W O R L D .
Is a  new  book ju s t  ou t. T h e re  is not 

a  person on e a r th  t h a t '  can  afford to 
be w ith o u t a  copy o f th is  book.

—:By E R IC K  C H R ISTEN SO N . 
By E R IC K  C H R IS T E N SO N .

' F o r  sa le  a t  
401 T h ird  S tre e t  an d  1876 M ission S tree t 

P R IC E  25 G EN TS.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
In'Cortimemoration of the Pai-is Commune, 1871, .an4 

the Revolution in Europe, 1848.
• '.f ' 

SU N D A Y  E V E N IN G , M ARCH  17thi 1912 |

M ISSIO N  T U R N  H A L L ,^E IG H T E E N T H  ST R E E ’f^ 
Near Valencia .

Under assistance of the \Vorkingmen’s Singing 
Federation and the W orkingmen’s Athletic- Club

Admission 25 Cents Dancing at 10. Sharp

PG L IT IC A L  A C TIO N  A N D  T H E  ST A T E .

From Engel’s “Origin of the Family, Property, 
' j and the State.” :

Universal Suffrage is ' the gauge of the’ ma
turity o|f the working class. It can and; will 
never’ be anvthing else but that in the modern 
State. But th a t is sufficient. On the day when 
the theijmbmeter of Universal' Suffrage reaches 
its boiling point among the laborers they, as 
well as jthe capitalists, will know what to do.'

The §tate. tlieri, d id 'no t exist'from  all eter
nity. Ijhere have been societies without it that 

1 had no idea of any State of public power. At a 
; certain 'stage of economic development, which, 

was of ^necessity accompanied by a division of 
society iinto classes, the State became the inev
itable rdsult of this division. , W e are now rapid
ly approaching a  stage of evolution in produc- : 
tion, in which the existence of classes has not 
only ceased to,, be a necessity but beconles a 
;positivei fetter on production. Hence these 
classes I must fall as inevitably as they once 
arose, i The State must irrevocably fall with 
them. |The society that is to reorganize pro- 
ductionj on the basis of a free and equal asso- ; 
ciation lof the producers will transfer the-ma
chinery of State where it w ill then belong—. 
into the museum of antiquities, by the side of 
the spinning' wheel and the bronze axe. '

PHONES PARK 6 3 8 0  AND 63816^1

T H E  S X A R  P R E S S

PRINTERS anJ 
PUBLISHERS

I122rn24 MISSION ST.
Bet. Sevmth and Elighth . .

The Capitalists have this Machine Gun r̂Mcly’ for 
US., we have a Magazme Gun ior THEM* and 

we need to USE it.

is O F, FO R  and B Y  the Work
ing Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular Jnagazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
^  incidents in the great C ass 
Struggle, month by month; ^
f Where'ver the war between the 
wage-eamers and xapitalists is , 
hottest, there the REVIEW  has 
its correspondents andphotograph- 
iers, to send news and pictures of 

the£ght. The REVIEW  exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and NavV. It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures.illustrating;thei5e changes. | i -

The REVIEW  is Y O U R  FIG H T IN G  M A G i^ IN E . It is i^ the
thidc of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-worker^’ If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REyoLULTIO^ all 
over the world, you >want !the R E V IE ^ . Ten cents a copy, a
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you’
T H IS  PAPER and the REVIEW  one year BO TH  F6^R $L50. 
A DD R ESS T H IS  O FFICE. I

'fcPftQPHET

FE D ER A L MONEY J^OR M ILITIA .

A vigorous campaign is now going on before , 
Congrep to get= a law .passed which would .put 
the militia of the .several States on .a basis more 
serviceable to the powers .that be. The scheme, 
as erribodied in a bill now pending before both 
Houses, is to get the Federal Government to 
pay one-fourth' of the wages now paid to en
listed regulars, to members of the militia.’

Ther^ are now -nearly 200,009 ipersons belong
ing to ,the militia, jof the various States. And 
should jthis bill pass the rankest militarist -would i 
then realize his,fondest dreams.

Needless to a’dd, the membei-s of the. militia 
themselves are the ^ e a te s t  boosters of this 
proposed law. Patriotism at 25 per cent, sounds 
good to them, i- : ;

_ - LONDON
Ydu are certainly makingr a  noise like a live wire. We can’t 

nave too manyjbuzz-plows like the P.!& Ai jturning up the 
—̂  sodden so il,of men’s mihds. Keep i t  up.” li 

,worthi$l-'to Jack London, this'M agazine is 
iCertainly w.orth BO CENTS, (present priceVto 
-YOU, or AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sub, (Profj) -Kendrick P. Shedd writes: 
“ A copy of t h e ‘Prophet and the A ss’ came to 

and 1 read it  with AM A7.ING INTEREST.mes

Send Now 
60o 1 year 
25c 8 mo.

doilar.. I  wanl the othPr 1tnuinbers”  i5E- 
y.OUR :SUilJSGRli>T10N AT ONCE^ TO

jiockwQod Pub, Co., P e p ilS  Kalamazoo, Mlch.^

THE BAIL OF THE SEASt^ 
J e w i ^  P r o ^ e s 4 ^  G lub

WILLGIVE  ̂a "" ' -V

GONCERT AND BALL
th e

AT

JEFFERSON SQUARE BLDG.
^  «25 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Concert B(egins a t 7:30 P. M. Sharp

Admission 25c.
m  MASSES AND H A ^  A GOOD TIME

I '

:;
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